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World war 2 us training aircraft

The Allied Powers in World War I consisted of France, Russia, Great Britain, Japan, Italy and the United States. They fought against a group of European countries known as the Central Powers that were formed by a treaty called triple alliance. Britain, France and Russia created the - Triple Entente - which was a treaty aimed at uniting the three countries against any possible
invasion of the Triple Alliance, even though Britain and France previously had different national and economic objectives based on colonialism. The Triple Alliance originally consisted of Germany, Austria-Hungary and Italy. Italy eventually left the Triple Alliance and joined the Allied powers later in the war. The Triple Entente was accompanied by Japan and unofficially by the
United States later in the war. Japan entered the war on the side of the Allied powers after Germany refused to cede certain territories to China's control, and in doing so honored the Anglo-Japanese Alliance. The Anglo-Japanese Alliance was a treaty made between Britain and Japan. The United States joined the war in 1917 after German submarine crews attacked maritime
trade routes, breaking neutrality between countries. The United States remained a power associated with the Triple Entente rather than open allies, under the premise of avoiding growing conflicts with the Triple Alliance. World War II was fought as much as on the ground, with entire squadrons of fighter jets and bombers participating in combat. Explore some of the most famous
types of World War II aircraft and discover how they were used in combat operations. Advertisement Announcement Announcement There were literally hundreds of named battles fought in four major theaters during World War II, described as campaigns, sieges, battles, invasions and offensive actions. As the compilers of 2194 Days of War: An Illustrated Chronology of the
Second World War have shown, conflict-relevant battles were fought somewhere in the world on each of those days. Some conflicts on this list of great battles lasted only days, while others took months or years. Some of the battles were notable for material losses such as tanks or aircraft carriers, while others were notable for the number of human losses, or the political and
cultural effect the battle had on combatants. Perhaps surprisingly, historians not all agree on the exact dates of battles. For example, some use the date when a city was surrounded, while others prefer the date when major fighting began. This list contains the most agreed dates. In addition, casualties in battle are rarely fully reported (and often modified for purposes and published
totals may include military deaths in battle, deaths in hospitals, wounded in action, missing in action, and civilian deaths. Different historians give different numbers. The table includes estimates of military deaths in the battle of both Axis and allies. 20 Major Battles of World War II Battles Dates Military Deaths Location Winner of the Atlantic 3 September 1939–24 May 1945 73,000
Allies of the Atlantic Ocean (naval) Britain from July 10 to October 31, 1940 2,500 Allies of British Airspace Operation Barbarossa 22 June 1941–7 January 1942 1,600,000 Allies of Leningrad Russia (Siege) 8 September 1941–27 January 1944 850,000 Russia Allies Pearl Dec. 7 , 1941 2,400 Axis Hawaii'i Midway June 3-6, 1942 4,000 Middle Way Atoll Allies El Alamein (First
Battle) July 1-27, 1942 15,000 Egypt Stalemate Guadalcanal Campaign Aug. 7, 1942–February 9, 1943 27,000 Solomon Islands Allied Milne Bay 25-September 5, 1942 1,000 Papua New Guinea Allies El Alamein (Second Battle) 23-Nov. 53-Nov. , 1942 5,000 Egypt Allies Operation Novion. 8–16 , 1942 2,500 French allies Morocco and Algeria Kursk 5-22 July 1943 325,000 Allies
of Russia Stalingrad 21 August 1942-31 January 1943 750,000 Russia Allies Leyte 20, 1942-Jan. 12, 1943 66,000 Philippines Allied Normandy (including D-Day) 6 June-19 August 1944 132,000 France Allied Philippine Sea June 19–20, 1944 3,000 Philippines Allied Bulge December 16–29, 1944 38,000 Allies of Belgium Iwo Jima From February 19 to April 9, 1945 28,000 Allies of
Iwo Jima Okinawa Island from June 1 to June 21, 1945 148,000 Allies of Japan Berlin from April 16 to May 7 1945 100,000 Germany Clodfelter Allies, Micheal. War and Armed Conflict: A Statistical Encyclopedia of Victims and Other Figures, 1492–2015. 4th edition, McFarland &amp; Company, 2017.Crowl, Philip A. United States Army in World War II, Pacific War, Mariana
Campaign. Center for Military History, United States Army, 1995.Dick, Ron. Battle of Great Britain. Air Power History, vol. 37, No. 2, 1990, 11-25. Elstob, Peter. Hitler's Latest Offensive: The Full Story of the Battle of the Bulches. Literary Licensing, 2013.Gilbert, Martin. A history of the twentieth century, Volume II: 1933–1951. Harper Collins, 2002.Glantz, David M. Siege of
Leningrad, 1941–1944: 900 Days of Terror. History Press, 2001.Keegan, John. The Price of Admiralty: The Evolution of the Naval War from Trafalgar to Midway. Penguin Books, 1990.Lundstrom, John B. The First Team: Pacific Naval Air Combat from Pearl Harbor to Midway. Naval Press Institute, 2013.Ryan, Cornelius. The last battle: the classic story of the battle for Berlin.
Simon and Schuster, 2010.Salmaggi, Cesare and Alfredo Pallavisini (eds.). 2194 Days of War: An Illustrated Chronology of the Second World War. Pennsylvania State University, 2011. Toland, John. The Rising Sun: The Decline and Fall of the Japanese Empire, 1936-1945. New York NY: Random House, 2014.Veitch, Michael. Turning Point: The Battle for Milne Bay 1942 - The
first Japan in World War II. Sydney: Hachette Australia, 2014.Zetterling, Niklas and Anders Frankson. Kursk 1943: A statistical analysis. London United Kingdom: Taylor &amp; Francis, 2004. The relevance of the world in the term World War I is often difficult to see, because books, articles and generally concentrated in Europe and America; even Middle Eastern and Anzac forces
(Australia and New Zealand) often dislodged. The use of the world is not, as non-Europeans might suspect, the result of a self-important bias towards the West, because a complete list of countries involved in World War I reveals an image of global activity. Between 1914 and 1918, more than 100 African countries, the Americas, Asia, Australasia and Europe were part of the
conflict. Although most of the Battles of World War I occurred in Western Europe, many other countries were involved in the events. Some, such as Canada and the United States, declared war, sent troops, and manufactured weaponry. Other countries held prisoners of war camps or sent infrastructure workers. Many countries in Africa and Asia were colonies of the great empires
and were forced to help with the war effort. Participation levels differed greatly. Some countries mobilized millions of troops and fought hard for more than four years; some were used as reservoirs of property and labor by their colonial rulers, while others simply declared war later and contributed only moral support. Many were attracted to colonial ties: When Britain, France, and
Germany declared war, they also committed their empires, involving most of Africa, India, and Australasia, while the entry of the United States into 1917 led much of Central America to follow. As a result, the countries on the next list did not necessarily send troops, and few saw fighting on their own soil; declared war or considered involved in the conflict, such as being invaded
before they could declare anything. It is important to remember, however, that the effects of World War I went beyond this global list. Even countries that remained neutral felt the economic and political effects of a conflict that shattered the established world order. In 1914, 90 per cent of Africa's share was colonies of European powers, with only Liberia and Ethiopia retaining
independence, and much of Africa's participation was implemented or recruited. Spanish colonies of Rio de Oro (Spanish Sahara), Muni River, Ifni and Spanish Morocco. Colonies in Africa that participated in some way included: AlgeriaAngolaAnglo-Egyptian SudanBasutolandBechuanalandBelgian CongoBritish East Africa (Kenya)British Gold CoastBritish
SomalilandCameroonCabindaEgyptEritreaFrench Equatorial AfricaGabon My CongoUbangi-SchariFrench SomalilandFrench West AfricaDahomeyGuineaIvory CoastMauretaniaSenegalUpper Senegal and NigerThe GambiaAlememman East AfricaItalian SomalilandLiberiaMadagascarMoroccoPortuguese East Africa (Mozambique)NigeriaNorthern LeoneSouth AfricaSouth West
Africa (Namibia)South RhodesiaTogolandTripoliTunisiaUganda and Zanzibar When they finally joined the war effort in 1917, the United States enrolled 4 million men for the Allies. As a UK domain, Canada sent 400,000 enlisted men, and, like the United States, manufactured armaments, aircraft and ships. , and Brazil was the only independent South American country to declare
war in World War I; he joined the countries of Entente – Great Britain, France and Russia – against Germany and Austria-Hungary in 1917. Other South American nations cut off their relations with Germany but did not declare war: Bolivia, Ecuador, Peru and Uruguay, all in 1917. BahamasBarbadosBrazilBritish GuiyanaBritish HondurasCanadaCosta RicaCubaFalkland
IslandsCaraña Granada GranadaGuatemalaHaitiHondurasGuadeloupeJamaicaInserlasNewfoundlandNicaraguaPanamaSt. LuciaSt. VincentTrinidad and TobagoU.S.AWest Indies Of all Asian countries involved in World War I in some way, India, a colony of the British Empire at the time, sent the majority: 1.3 million soldiers and workers went to the imperial war effort. he then sent
1,300 men as pilots, aircraft mechanics, car drivers and mechanics, and medical and support staff. OmanBorneoCeylonChinaIndiaJapanPersiaPhilippinesRussiaSiaSiasiaSingaporeTranscaucasiaTurkey The biggest contributors to the war efforts were the Great Australian Imperial Force (Australia remains a colony of England at the time), 330,000 soldiers sent to help the Allies in
the Middle East and Germany. : AntipodesAucklandAhistral IslandsAustraliaBismarck ArchipelagoBountyCampbellCaroline IslandsChatham IslandsChristmasCook IslandsDucieElice IslandsFanningFlintFiji IslandsGilbert IslandsMacquarieMaldenMariana IslandsMarquesas IslandsMars IslashalNew GuineaNew CaledoniaNew HebridesNew
IslandsNorfolkPalauPalauPalauRaPaumoto IslandsPitcairnPhilippines IslandsPhoenixInsíslasSamoaInser islandsTokelau IslandsTonga Map of military alliances of Europe in 1914. historically the majority of World War I battles took place in Europe, and voluntarily or not, the people of most countries were somehow active in the conflict. For the Allies, 5 million British men served in
the conflict, just under half of the available group of men from the age of 18 to 51; 7.9 million French citizens were called to serve. A total of 13 million German citizens fought in the war between 1914 and 1918. In the occupied territories, Germany and its allies also coerced working civilians: from Italy, Albania, Montenegro, Serbia, Romania and Russian Poland had recruits fighting
or assisting with Entente's efforts. AlbaniaAustria-HungaryBelgiumBulgariaCzechoslovakiaEstoniaFinlandFrancenlandGreat BritainAlemanyGreeceItaliaLatviaLatviaLithuaniaLuxembourgMaltaMontenegroPolandPortugalRomaniaRussiaSan MarinoSerbiaTurkey AscensionSandwich IslandsSouth GeorgiaSt. HelenaTristan da Cunha Andaman IslandsThe
islandsComiésInísesMauritiusNicobar IslasResunionSeychelles Beaupré, Nicolas. France. International Encyclopedia of World War I. Web.Badsey, Stephen. Britain. International Encyclopedia of World War I. Web.Granatstein, J.L. Canada. International Encyclopedia of World War I. Web.Koller, Christian. Colonial Military Participation in Europe (Africa). International Encyclopedia
of World War I. Web.Rinke, Stefan and Karina Kriegsmann. Latin America. International Encyclopedia of World War I. Web.Strahan, Hew. World War I in Africa. Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2004. Printing. Printing.
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